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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR Apnl Program
,][1E Q - ,][Jl,! Z - Golden Trout Workshops. Backpack [N°m1a141Ffid3Y Qflhemolhll
camp at 10,000 ft. near Mt. Whitney! Three one-week sessions of FarrnndH|lI,SBM||ggumn[N3h1ra]}{i§t0ry
naturalist-interpreted camp. Enrollment is limited, so reserve early! ';=13°P.l_’m~ R=fb1':§l_l£¢n'§

To receive this non-profit organization‘s brochure: write, Golden ' P ' “mm 5' prom” y
Trout Natural History Workshop, lnc., Attn. Cindi McKernan, 1230
Friar Lane, Redlands, CA 92373 (909-798-3060), or call Tina To BE ANN0UNCED"'
Collins, locally (805), at 688-9712 or 682-7111 x 3672. Be there!

MAB, 3|-AER, QM - Western Regional Conference, at
Asilomar, Monterey coast. Lee Moldaver, our President, will
address a couple of workshops! Paul Keller, Jodi Rosenthal and
Lauren DeChant will also represent us! Call 916-481-5332 for info!

AER, g, SA 1, Q7110 - CASTLE CRAGS CONDORING!
Meet at 7 arn at Jack-in-the-box parking lot in the K-mart shopping
center, Goleta - take 101 N- or S- bound exit for Storke Road, turn
south, then left at light, 100 yards on right! Carpool to east of
Santa Margarita, about 3 hours, to view recently released Condors.
Bring food and drink for a long day. Scope useful. Primitive relief,
toilets nowhere near, bring own paper... Dress warmly! Call Paul
Keller 805-968-7804 for confirmation and details. Just do it!

AER, 13, §A|, @891! - LAKE LOS CARNEROS. Meet Karen
Bridgers (964-1316); another fine morning walk around the park to
seek least bitterns, and spring passerines, late merlins, and other
avian wonders. End at noon. One of the area and SBAS members’
first land preservation victories! Check it out!

AER. 20-21. MAX 18-19. (bot_|;_)_§AT-SUN - The Kern
Valley Festival: Celebrate the Bioregions. Birding festival
centered in the Kern River Valley of the southern Sierra Nevada at
the height of spring migration. 35 field trips, including Butterbredt
Springs and South Fork Kern River, owling, banding, artists‘
show, and much more! Call: Karen Phillips, Kern River Research
Center, POB 990, Kernville, CA 93283 (619-378-2407), or call
Kernville Chamber of Commerce, 619-376-2629. Indeed! Last minute program

APR. 20-2_L. MA_Y 18-19. (bot_l;) SAT-SUN - Tri-colored
Blackbird counts, sponsored by California Dept. of Fish and N0 Program Qhairman
Game. Contact: Lyann Comrack, Coordinator, California Partners So-0-o-call the ofce 964-1468
in Flight, Dept. Fish & Game, 1416 Ninth St., Room 1280,
Sacramento, 95814 (919-657-4436; fax, 916-653-1019). Do it!

AER, ZZ, $5], !QZ!MQ - Ocean Beach Park and La Purisima
Mission, Lompoc area. $5/car parking at the mission - please
share gas and parking costs! Everett King (569-2307), long-
absent leader, will conduct a half-day trip to this estuarine-riparian
location on the coast at Vandenberg AFB. Meet at Carl’s Jr. in See last Page f°l' =""l°"l1¢¢mel"l
5-Points at 7 am to carpool, We may see willow ycatchers,
known to nest in the area, peregrines, snowy plovers, and other

Friday, April 26, I996

WHY?

cancellation, and

or check local papers

Santa Barbara News-Pres:

Santa Barbara Independent

(ACTIVITIES CALENDAR continued an rm we)



CONSERVATION REORT BATTLEFIELD
’ ! To th od and the ~

...si:.‘:%:§.;TWi2§.:*:.i.Pe%:*... ,~»»=md-W
Here is another chance to either insure yourself in fish Earl)’ in ‘he mommg I mach down the hm at Enwodd

Heaven or to qualify for a dish of your favorite ice cream. Acres. I am armed with a shovel and clippers: my armor We Am9!'iCaI\$, 5\1P9r shers thafwe are, have consists of hiking boots, gloves,, sun visor, and shades: I‘m
fished off our coasts at a rate that will no longer sustain their ready to do battle, I am pan of a Small band of warriors ghting

P°P“1a°“5' T“ c°“““° at °‘“ Presem fate will i“v.ite to protect “our” wetland at the foot of Ellwodd Beach Drive.
serious, and in some cases, total destruction of _our fish Th . .1 .d .f. d_ . . 1. 1 ts Th-- imm-e-mm“ 2134:. ;;":::::;.;.‘;‘;.*;::... ...:
be a thing o e past. -

§_Q_Qd___N_e_u5i A Start has been made, with legislaon beautiful plants be a menace?‘ Invasive aliens crowd our the

remedy most of the difficulties, over time. It is the Magnuson native plants through competition: the invaders rob the soil of

Fisheries C°"$e1'Va*l°“ and Mamgemef Ad, Whlh, H5 nutrients and the natives do not have any natural defenses
I~IR_.39,_has already passed the IiIu?l1S€h1l'\hcO1I‘l€l'ES_S-t}?:l1G against 'heinvaderS_

t 't t - -

Cgéggggf gigegigp is, X‘:_:£,’a§et1‘;;1tg1eref]I\iaeSZ£:,I; 5;; Ellwood Acres harbors many invasives: eucalyptus, curly

messages, loud and Clea,-I that it to PasS_ dock, papyrus, and ox tongue. In the soft, cool light of 1fyOu decide to Sam-ice 20 minutes of your morning all these plants are lovely. Over the summer, long-

eternity to save the sh (arid the sherpeoplel), here's how to stalked ower heads of curly dock have changed from a pretty,

do the 10b With Om‘ patented, I10-bfai1'\91'1e'¢ef‘W¢m3 11191-h°d¢ pale pink hue to bloody nist. Ox tongue has sharp thorns,

Take no more than 20 minutes, making 110 mbfe than Three delicate tongue-shaped leaves, and sunny yellow-rayed owers.

P°i“t5- Them be sum "0 “wad Y°“"5e1f at Rich's‘ Eucalyptus trees are especially noxious. They make the ground
rjjg Urge Senators Feinstein and Boxer to vote for the benemh toxic to most other p1amS_

iii??>f1v‘~iiri3; }=(:>\€'istiit(>,r1i\sIi:Teh;\¢Ii/\I_:;FeI:1\-15°“
Act”) and ask that Juncus, tule, frankenia, lemonade berry, toyon, clarkia, blue-

1 R . th t th . 1 .15 t _shin b eyed grass, and purple needle grass are some of the plants we

using eC§,‘g,‘~’§a1 aim b,°o{§§§§“,,,§§§,“,§‘,,,,f, ?(?S:Y:~,,1ts; g y attempt to protect. The frankenia has small, green, leathery

2 - Require that e/ach fishery manalgengent plan includg 1‘_3:"e5~ Needlletgfass» Sgbi-lYkh“°:i;n $1751? gild %°li» hlmlgfs 3

measures to reduce prevent y-catc o non-target an ri e on my c 0 ing as wor , W e e ng an c eery ue-

Prvhibited SPeCieS;aI1d, eyed grasses sun themselves with heads uptumed. The petals of

3 - Prvted eS5eI\tial habifi lphlfall to ins"-'9 P1'°*e¢¢i°!\ clarkia are delicate and intricate. The statel , linear dark een

°fmMemg$M mA¢— '~ ' ~ * look ii-ke so many— p§ints,
If the Senate passes S.39 with the above three provisions » '

intact, and the fisheries, following the act, were re-built and Suelflslzlg lm gluon if Shy afid ear?“ t B bl“ ti th
managed for long-term sustainabi itg, they should contribute 0 on y ° we C? ,°y' we a 5_° “ea C" Y 0 1 ta “g 6

300,0 0 fishery-related jobs and billion dollars to the alien weeds, We are giving the native plants a chance to grow.

national economic mix. We also propagate native plants to build up locally decimated

Now, aren't you feeling better already? And probably populations,

1“-"‘81'i°"' t°°' ab°“l “°w- J‘-‘Sf remember’ “° ice cream b9f°1'e I have battled long for this wetland, in the muddy trenches,

g'°.‘$_d° y°‘“ h°mew°rk' That 5 What r_n£Grea$$,;;0§}g§§?g;';;?;s on the wind-swept slope, among the native grasses, golden in

31 av the sun. I have blisters, broken on the rough wood of my

shovel, even through my leather glove, as I dug the tenacious

roots of that most foul curly dock, the mud sucking at the root
helping to hold it against my persistent pull. Pierced by the

‘i i \ ,.;fl sharp thoms of ox tongue, I have bled on my gloves and on my

‘ L.'!-~f
‘ '.

. _ shirt. I have bent and pulled, twisted and slashed, mangled and

_ . , crushed, until my hands were raw, until my back ached, until

_' , -‘ 1""-1" the salty sweat stung my eyes. I have paid my dues. This land

g . ~ - T, ' ’ ' "’1?‘T' 1‘ '1 belongs to me! Ihave fought for it, protected it, and nurtured it.

*1 ' ”' , , . . And this land nurtures me: the soft wind, the diffuse light,
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‘.,_,,_m' "\__ the fresh, moist, green moming air, the plants and trees, the

l gentle itting of butteries, the contented buzz of bumblebees,

the rapid zip of hummingbirds, the plaintive cry of the red-

En'h°nmen“ny You" shouldered hawk In the distance an egret soars circles and

Santa Barbaras Own Environmental TV lands A little tree fro with lun s um in hard 'um s to
Keep up to date with the issues, politics. programs, the ' - g’ g P P g - ’ J p

personalities. conicts and dreams that shape our Santa grit?‘ limb‘ A huge yellow and black spld prepares

Barbara environments. Watch today! e ash
A mutualism exists between the land and mankind; we

“what Makes Urban creeks Run so Fast” Aptliil 3' 8:30 Pm benet each other. M blood and sweat enable native s ecies to
4 sea pm Y P

H ' ' re-establish themselves and thrive. These species in tum provide

Ray Strong and Fnends AP‘?E’P2 me with a sense of ownership, responsibility, and value. Each

"We Watch to the Rescue" April 17, 8:30 pm
' P time I prepare my weapons and gird my armor, I know what

II 18’ 5:30 Pm Lin ghting for.

Cox Cable 17/KCTV COX Cable 17/KCTV ]oin Annette and other eco-warriors every Saturday at Ellwood Aues. &2iQQZ Cali their general, Dave Wass, at 682-6962 for information about times.
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WHOM TO CALL AND WRITE

1/1hiLg_g_us_e, The Honorable President William Clinton, 1600

or call 202-224-3841 (fax 202-228-3954); Hon. Barbara Boxer,
202-224-3553 (fax 202-310-0980).

Representatives, Wash., DC 20515, or call 202-225-3601.

Qqlemgr, The Hon. Pete Wilson, State Capitol, Sacramento, CA
95814, or call 916-445-2843 (fax 916-4454633).

Santa Barbara, CA 93101; call 966-2296 (fax 966-3707) - they
will fax your messages to the Capitol, or call 916-445-5405.

§t,§t_e_AggQmh1y, The Hon. Brooks Firestone, POB 2698, Santa

Barbara, CA 93120, or call 965-1994 (fax 965 2046). Capitol
number is 916-445-8292 (fax 916-327-3518).
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Perms lvania Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20500; or call comment ‘~'7_ 4*"-' ., ; "'1

line 252-456-1414, (fax 202-456-2461). - .-*z;‘@'<'*"
.

Ernie, The Hon. Dianne Feinstein, US Senate, Wash., DC 20510, V "ll. . ' "g -"hi

\.\]\ \, ,1 w. *5-. .1 \-~~
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 , The Honorable Andrea Seastrand, US House of _ ”—' \

,-».

agnate, The Hon. Iack O'Connell, 228 W. Carrillo, Suite F,
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 mm1@@ The Hon. [pick one] Naomi Schwartz, Bill \ /5.,‘ ;,

Wallace, Tim Staffel, Jeanne Graffy, Tom Urbanske (sea-2190). ),_ ,,.q;’,'.:§._?,:;-.;’2<¢;;*.'
. , ._ ,, . ,_;,_ Ca11564-5318 for ir\f<>- ‘ ‘I,,‘7Y“1,,;.,(f'%i;Zi€?!- ,1’
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' 5 7-" COLUMN of SHORT messages...
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V * | 1 ,_.-_....~- ~ -3.. .,..;-1--u\[;»;,_,, ,_.;w,~,,1 STILL UNUSED!

Please send SHORT pieces to: Iim Greaves, ET Editor, POB 3035,

Santa Barbara, CA 93130. Seize the day, and all that.
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Please contact the Endangered Szecies Coalition at 1-202-547-9009 AND call and write zour Congress-Beagle!



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE idea for a special field trip not offered recently, please

let Paul Keller know (964-1468/968-7804). IF you can

Santa Barbara Audubon has much to be Proud of this volunteer a 2 or more hour shift at the office lease call
s rin . Our art of a enerous outpouring of . . ' P
P 8 P E51 5 a r , th h b . IF

contributions for purchase of the Wilcox Property was :;ey::dna::i::veZf:€::‘;:a:Z Bgargnsrnalg; oil-our Zfallly
. . Y

$2500‘ Longmrne Audubon supponer SuePHlgman whisch fine committees, please let the Nominating Commit
instrumental in organizing the local SWA group w ' know by caningI (965_0895)v Finally If:
€;:1iu:ei‘::eg1l::§leer' pleased to tell you: Ed Parkinson is finally doing well;

9 . , . . . . .

Everett King s wife, Xiao-Li, has finally made it to
toward active participation. Margaret Eadington, Ca1ifomia_ and Dorm Mayes, leg is healing. An of them

principal Wilcox negotiator for the Trust for Public ’ k f . h

Land first came to SB in S rin of 1994 as a anelist at have asked me to than you or your W15. es’
5' P 8 P d . 1 kn 111 f

our ”Coastal Preservation Conference". Our Board thanks egilogfgrlgigigmlf Pgiysziet anowgieganzeilrglajaz
and salutes all Chapter members who helped ”Save the y ' y y P

, ,, are gone, tell them you gpg our environment, and ask

wllcox Property ' them to do the same. Thanks. - Lee
Conservation is not, of course, about saving any one

piece of land any more than environmentalism is about M15CELL/‘NY

-Jan‘ \

of the Carpmteria Salt Marsh. To the northwest, we are U, W fa‘
becoming active with the SB Land Trust and the Gaviota /"‘ K./Y} ‘

Coast Committee in voluntary, collaborative efforts to ”_x__W:; V; (wk

conserve as much as possible of the coastal farm, ranch 3, ,> V-_;;',;,Jv»1¢’§’f‘7’Y. ~_ ;<,\§f_1_\V A

and open space from Devereux South to Vandenberg AFB. ' T ~ ‘ it
Dave Wass, our tireless Conservation chair, has agreed‘ ‘* ' .1‘
to be our liaison in this vital, long-range preservation I ‘ *-

effvrh ’ :- ‘

‘ ' ' T“?i'-'T.;~‘ ._ ""’l ‘ '»:t~15'

saving any one particular marquee species. While we , ‘Y V5)
cheer the Wilcox victory, we also applaud the imminent ’ L W

success of Wayne Ferren's efforts to achieve another of \ i

our long-cherished goals: fi.ill acquisition of key habitats r ._ . 1 A

. L fr

I

-1 ,~ — _ ' ‘M. ~¢_,. :
Audubon was also represented in a packed auditorium 1 ~ I ..

Saturday, February 24th, when we and the Lompoc
chapter helped co-sponsor an all-day workshop by Allan __;;,~-.- i‘ pg“ _\\§_j_\.€“= .\.‘ ‘
Savor director of the Institute for Holistic Land “ " i kl‘ ‘:""“_ i @§§,":iis“1‘-§i“‘$*‘ M“Y1 7 Y/l ’ W’ \"' i Ii V i-i..““\‘;\>~. i‘ W \>. . 1

Management. Farmers, ranchers, goveminent officials From the desk of the "oversight Committee”
from all over Califomia, three neighboring states, and by Anon

Central America’ attended this moraleboostmg Seminar Last month (seems so long ago), we ublished a drawing in the
by the internationally famous expert in Sustainable "program" box. It was a mod-iecia white-crowned sparrow,

‘ _ ' ' " 1 executed b local artist-wildlife consultant Zev Labi er. A lon -
Agriculture’ who re emphasized agam the namra time membler of SBAS he has other ne work whichnlge has givegn

partner5h_iP”_ that Should ?XiSt bétween‘ true us to use in ET [e , above]. We a ologize for omission - shrunken
conservatiomsts and genuine agriculturists. nature of the punier sparrow obliterated signature clarity.
Congratulations to Blair, principal sponsor, and From the desk of the “song committee”
leader of SB County s Grazing Ecology Conference. by Anmys Cousin, w;,0_k,,,,w5

AS we know! SEAS generally operates through In past years, several SBAS members comiled a list of little-
smaller, more local activities. Book-end talks on Alaska known song titles for which we seek lyrics. e_se are not famous

birds and wildemess marked Feb/March, as Dr. Barbara SW85! $0519"? ma)’ be "0 lY"°5 °X*i*"*~ 59*"? “es fl?‘ W1,}1$h We
d W If t d h ch fr 193565 t F d have not been able to obtain author or lyric information:_ I m an

e 0 9 recou-n e er “Sear om a arm“ old cowbird from the rhea grand”; "In the stilt of the rughtjar";
Hall, and explorer/ field naturalist Iohn Wengar offered ”Swanderful”; "Teal we ptarmigan”; "Wing low, tweet

' ' _ murrelet”; "The ani-veery shay waltz’; Bufflehead won t youa memorable slide show covering 1975 95 at the Faulkner tonight,,,_ ,,I,m dreaming of white pelican”; "Jack the

Gallery two weeks later. Following those, Jeff Chemnick smgrr; /Inskadeé d’0do~; ~Let yam. condor be your honeyguide ;

led another over-subscribed Lotusland trip, while “T nk heaven for little gulls"; "Loon reever”; "Owl be smee-ing

chapter officers spent that day at Audubon’s Central mew 1“ auk f.a"“ha" [f‘*Fe57] ?,, R“ff,,the mag“ 1'°b1“,,i “Pack "P
C t C .1 . h d b P . . V m your trogons in an old kite bag ;and Oh, myna papa . Some that

O35 °‘_1-“C1 meet]-g Oste Y atagomal m an Ta‘ still remain somewhat obscurer: ”Yessir, that's my booby";
IF the idea of more Faulkner presentations, orE "When you pish upon a starling”; and, ”Paraque, paraque,
_F ‘ ‘ ' gnette. [an 0 eratic work, it was robably composed b Ioe

ngn “day Eeetmgs appeal to yolg Plsase W.nte or gieenlet, better lgnown as Geo-tseepe gerdin]. If you shouldyhave
P one our O Ce (964'1468)l°r C9115‘ er ecommg Program any information - or better still, lyrics - for these, or even author
Chairperson - ed.] IF you want to help staff Earth Day names, be sure to put the information where it will be safe. Course

B003‘ downtown for 1-2 hour stints, you could send a copy of same along to the editor of this fine news
can the office with time reference IF have etter, and perhaps we will find space _eac_h rnonth for a rousing

Y P ~ Y chorus or two from The little known birdists . Or, not...
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migratory birds on and near the beach! Bring a lunch and plenty °FF|cERSANDcOMM|1'|'EEcHA|Rs
to drink; always, on coastal walks this side of the county, bring a P_residen!:_LeeM0ldever_________,_________6B2-2120

coat in case of windy fog! Go for it! V'°° P'°s'd°"'§Sa"YWa“‘°'-----

M_A_Y_1;1_,_S_A_T_,_ - Spring Bird Migration Count! Call Joan TreasuranBobZeman______‘__‘_
' _ ' ' ‘ i At-large: RobLlndsa _______964-9514Hardie, 964 4090 for details and forms. Happy birding Y

JQE, Q2, SUE, - QQK AEEUAL EIQEIQI IB_A in [till E11 Conservation:DaveWass____T___i

JQQ, QB, SA], Q7QQ, - Nojoqui Falls County Park. Meet Programs};-heB°a,d___'_'_'_'_"'

at Carl's Jr, in 5-Points at 7 am to carpool - please share He|dTrips§PaulKeller________

costs. Everett King will lead; call 569-2307 for directions. To m°mP°Y§hfP1Na<>YKI"9........ ......954-4741

end mid-afternoon, so bring some food. We’ll see purple martins,
9 ' Publicny.LaurenDeChant_________________566-$314

northern parulas (.), maybe even a spotted owl or two. Come on. Bmmemge.R°bUndsay___.________“_U9549514

. ms »

Secret:-iry:JodiFiosenii'ial________

Education‘ Don Fiathbun 964-5621

FUTURE FUNDRAISING AND wonxsnor HARE BIRD ALERT wmsum
Please pay attention to your mail... In the next couple of months, D|,,¢;°,,m,,"h,,,°°nd1-hursdayohach
you will receive an invitation to help support local conservation month-Membrirewlwmelvllldibl
efforts! Be on the lookout for a Santa Barbara Audubon envelope saksoma Phomnumbar 1_w5_9641146s

with our Annual Giving appeal inside. It is not a renewal notice!
Your generous contributions will enable SBAS to be involved in OFFICE HOURS
and give much-needed support to local preservation and restoration M0"-ITue-.ThUf8-.............11I00ITIl04I00D'I
projects. Call Lauren DeChant, at 566-9314, Marketing and Fundraising
Committee Chairperson. for details, or to become involved in these efforts. ' am ' pm

Environmental Activists and Wannabee! A conference to come to prepare - MEM B EHSHIP
and empower you to win the Eco War. Hosted by Environmental Defense |nd-Mdua; renewing __LI::::::::::::::::$;5
Center, SBAS, et others. Learn to talk to pro’s and politicos, lobbyists -
yea, even lawyers! Live-time experiences, role-playing. (7:9dllilf)E1lIcV VEs_s;* Ef¥ wg?;;°gPLE§g%%5é at
682-6961 " r "'""W "‘”“"' ss79 HoliisterAve., Suite 55, Goleta, CA ear 17.m 

. . El Tew/efe
As you might have noticed on page 1, we had no program at press timer At P05 3035- semi Barb“, CA 9313°-3°95

the Board meetingin Februaryplvasked for submissions from the Board by E, 1-uomeis pubshed 7 times a year by me

March first. This is not a criticism of those who worked diligently to santa Baibaraftudubon Society. Members are

provide calendar items from month to month - Lee has been several hats '""'l°d‘°$“b""'a"'°l°5' a"'"°“"°.°""°"'s- '°“"'i
all year, for several years, and developed programs to date. The problem copy d,,d|i,,,, 1°”, 919,, momh P,-,,,,Q|,-,9

is we have only about 20 or so members who take on heavy responsibility, Issue. Non-member subscribe for $10 DEFY“!-
most of whom are both Board members and Committee chairpersons. At
least 16 positions (including some not listed above) are held by 7 members L05 Ange“__'___________________m1_213_374_m3

of the Board. This does not serve SBAS well. So-o-0-... are there any of Memereyéiy.........................1-408-375-9122
. . N ' ‘ ' .you 89_4 members who want somework? Program Chair requires work and a Nfgmg 121325228?

Commitment to obtain speakers at least three months ahead of newsletter Morro Bay______________________‘_'_'::_':_1-415-528-7128

delivery date (5-6 weeks after my submission deadline)! We may need a (“"95 ¢°u"1Y....... ......1-714-563-6516

new Education Chair. for next year as well, as Don may be on sabbatical. §:§';'::.|'::;|',;6_-_-_-_-_-S"____.__ -_-_-_-_-_-ljgggggggg

An one a ne int ? _ ' S. Sierra/San Joaquin________________1-209-271-9420
y nyone uni./0 erested hm Greuves Southern Catliornia bird trips on Ilne (case sensitive):

Rare Bird Reporter: Karen Bi-idgers_ 964-1316

please call olllee to verlfy dates and time

Special New member rate Q0

Editor: Jim Greaves 1-805-563-2905

photos, and drawings for consideration

RARE BIRD ALERTS

San 1-619-479-3400

http://www.audub0n.orgaiidubon/$oCal.html
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